Need training on the new website template (AEM)?

The NKU website redesign is almost 75% complete! If you need instruction on how to use the new template and the class times listed don’t work for you (http://pod.nku.edu/podreg/eventtype.asp?eventCategDescripID=56), we are also available by request to do a personalized group training with your team. Email your training request to helpdesk@nku.edu.

If you need a refresher after the class, check out the web editing guide at http://inside.nku.edu/web-editing-guide.html.

Don’t get locked out of your NKU account again

Set up your alternate contact information on the password change website now so that if your password expires in the future, you can unlock it with a validation code received via text or personal email address.

Go to the password change page (https://password.nku.edu/), select “edit password recovery info,” and follow the instructions to add your mobile phone number or non-NKU email address.

One.nku.edu for employees

One.nku.edu is a portal that organizes all the web-based tasks you use most into one website – that you only have to log into once. If you haven’t used it, we encourage you to give it a try!

Go to one.nku.edu, log in with your NKU username and password, and select a role as either “student” or “fac/staff” (you can change your role at any time to filter the lists).

If you have suggestions for new content, please send feedback through the “sign in” menu on one.nku.edu.

Revamped technology procurement website

The technology procurement website (https://webapps.nku.edu/pcreplacement/Home/) was remodeled! If you need a quote to order computer equipment for your department (outside of the computer replacement process), this website showcases the options from Dell and Apple.

Please remember this site is for e-quotes only. You will still need to enter a purchase requisition if you plan to make a purchase.
Adobe applications expiring

If you receive a notification that the Adobe applications installed have expired, please contact the IT Help Desk at 859-572-6911 so we can resolve this with you.

Security tip: Email encryption

If your job requires that you send confidential information through email, you should encrypt the email prior to sending. While most messages we send don't require such confidentiality, taking this precaution with those that do will protect the contents from being viewed by unauthorized individuals. If you have questions about what information is deemed as confidential or private, please refer to the Information Security policy.

View instructions for encrypting email.

[http://it.nku.edu/ Check our website for the latest system alerts and news.

Follow updates on Twitter @NKUCIO
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